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Poetry Read-Alouds for Parents Who Are Intimidated by Poetry
Guest: Caroline Starr Rose
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Meet Caroline Starr Rose

Caroline is a mother of two middle-school boys and the 
much-beloved author of May B., a novel written entirely in 
verse.  It has been described as part Hatchet, part Little House 
on the Prairie, and part Out of the Dust.  Her second book, 
Over the Wetlands, a children’s picture book, is set to release 
in 2015 from Random House.  Also releasing in 2015 is Blue 
Birds, another historical fiction verse novel, from Penguin 
Books.

In This Episode
In this episode, Caroline provides some expert authorial advice on how to read verse 
aloud, how to get started with poetry (even if it is intimidating), and what inspires her 
writing.  Caroline also offers us a whole slew of poetry and book recommendations. Be 
forewarned that your book list may double in length!

Caroline also shares some behind-the-scenes perspective on the fascinating process of 
writing a verse novel and, in particular, the process of researching the lives and letters 
of pioneer women. 

.
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Cheater’s Guide
Use this guide to skip to parts that most interest you, or listen to the entire podcast.

 3:51 Caroline shares about her family and her teaching background.

 4:41 Inspiration for writing an entire book in verse.

 8:34 Writing a second novel in verse: harder or easier?

 12:02 Should we read books in verse aloud?

 14:04 The best of both worlds:  see the words on the page and read it aloud.

 14:27 Tips for reading poetry aloud.

 18:43 Caroline reads aloud some verse from poem 74 her book May B.

 20:56 Advice for the parent who feels inadequate about reading poetry.

 27:13 Listening to poetry aloud imprints the language in you.

 28:56 The profound influence of Lucy Maud Montgomery.

 33:28 Caroline’s three deserted-island books.

 35:32 The insider scoop on how to discern the YA, middle grade, and chapter 
books categories.

 40:17 Quality kids books are adult books too!

 40:57 The American Library Association awards (the Academy Awards of the 
library world).

I like the idea of poetry being seen and heard.   
A poet tries to communicate both with the language, 

 the rhythm, the imagery in the words, 
but also with the structure on the poem on the page, 

either through line breaks or through stanza breaks… 
Ideally you would even be reading it aloud… 

That is the ultimate way to experience verse novels.
-Caroline Starr Rose

http://amongstlovelythings.com/15
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Major Takeaways
 {Caroline says poetry is designed to be seen and heard.
In a perfect setting, the kids will be crowding around mom or dad on the couch, 
looking at the stanzas and line breaks on the page while listening to the words 
aloud.  We know that Shakespeare is hampered by silent reading from a page, 
rather than seeing his lines as they were designed—on a theater stage with 
marvelous accents—but do we apply the same principle to all types of poetry?  
Engaging all of the senses is the ideal way to experience this art form.  

Caroline reminds us that poetry communicates with words, imagery, line breaks 
and stanza breaks, and every piece is essential.  Undoubtedly, your kids can’t sit 
beside you for every poem that is read aloud in your home.  But be mindful to 
invite their visual observations from time to time, rather than just limiting them to 
the auditory.  And remember, non-poet parents (which is 99 percent of all parents!) 
are perfectly capable and qualified to read aloud poetry.  Don’t let intimidation 
remove this category of read-alouds from your family.

 { The middle grade books (ages 8-12) are oftentimes the 
books that light the fire for the child.
This is the time when many children become voracious independent readers.  Too 
often, however, the successful launch of an independent reader causes many 
parents to believe that the time for reading aloud has passed.  If you distilled the 
Read-Aloud Revival to just a handful of key precepts, this would be one:  your 
children are NEVER too old to be read to!  Review Sarah’s interviews with Andrew 
Pudewa (Episode 1) and with Alice Ozma (Episode 12) if you need some fresh fuel 
to add to your fire of reading aloud to your middle and late elementary kids, as 
well as your teenagers.  

It is crucial to be wise in the choices your independent readers make, and deluge 
them with accessibility to good books.  But also remember that independent 
reading and parent-child read-aloud times are not mutually exclusive concepts.  
They are friends, and success in one area builds vitality in the other.  Build your 
family culture around both!

 { “A children’s story that can only be enjoyed by children is 
not a good children’s story in the slightest” (C.S. Lewis).
This is not the first time C.S. Lewis has been quoted on this podcast, and it certainly 
will not be the last!  Choosing to be intentional about the quality and style of 
books introduced to your kids does not make you judgmental—it makes you wise 
and discerning.  We are bringing up the next generation of authors, playwrights, 
artists, poets, and musicians who can communicate truth, beauty and goodness to 
the world.  Join the revival by doing something as outlandish (and countercultural) 
as focusing on the people in your home, and do it one book at a time.

http://www.readaloudrevival.com/
amongstlovelythings.com/1
amongstlovelythings.com/12
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Show Notes
Books for children and young adults mentioned during the show:

May B. and Blue Birds by Caroline Starr Rose

Out of the Dust by Karen Hesse

Heartbeat by Sharon Creech

A Tangled Web, Emily of New Moon and Anne of Green Gables by L.M. Montgomery

The Book of Three (The Chronicles of Prydain Book 1) by Lloyd Alexander

The Count of Monte Cristo by Alexandre Dumas

Where Things Come Back by John Corey Whaley

Okay for Now by Gary D. Schmidt

Dark Emperor and Other Poems of the Night by Joyce Sidman

The Pet Project: Cute and Cuddly Vicious Verses by Lisa Wheeler

Forest Has a Song: Poems by Amy Ludwig VanDerwater

A Lion to Guard Us by Clyde Robert Bulla

Star of Light by Patricia M. St. John

Little Britches: Father and I Were Ranchers by Ralph Moody

Other books mentioned during the show:

Read This Only to Yourself: The Private Writings of Midwestern Women, 1880-1910 by 
Elizabeth Hampsten

The Poetry Teacher’s Book of Lists by Sylvia M. Vardell

Possession by A.S. Byatt

Pioneer Girl: The Annotated Autobiography by Laura Ingalls Wilder, edited by Pamela 
Smith Hill

The Selected Journals of L.M. Montgomery, Vol. 3 by L.M. Montgomery, edited by Mary 
Rubio and Elizabeth Waterston

Links from this episode:

Caroline Starr Rose’s website

The Little House course that Caroline mentions during the show

Sylvia Vardell’s blog: Poetry for Children

The Writers Almanac from NPR

To find more resources to help you build your family culture around books, visit 
ReadAloudRevival.com.

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0385374143
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00KWG5ZKW/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0590371258/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0060540249/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1402289332/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/055323370X/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0553609416/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0805080481
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0140449264
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1442413344
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0544022807
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0547152280
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1416975950
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0618843493
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0064403335
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0802465773
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0803281781
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0253203473
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1475100744
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0679735909
amazon.com/Pioneer-Girl-Laura-Ingalls-Wilder/dp/0984504176
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0195409361
http://carolinestarrrose.com/
http://carolinestarrrose.com/free-online-course-laura-ingalls-wilder/
http://poetryforchildren.blogspot.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/apm-garrison-keillors-writers/id136642066?mt=2
http://www.readaloudrevival.com/
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